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CHAPTEK XIII (Continued.)

She wiped her eyes and obeyed him:
"Shall bo on my Journey. 1 have In

mind a certain place, but what place
It Is I must not tell you. If I succeed I

shall let you know, and If I fail but
I will base nothing upon the probabil-

ity of failure. I know that you will

look upon thte almost as an act of In-

sanity, and carrying out my resolve to
be frank, I must say that I do not

..rl

know what that 15. It Is, though, the
only course that promises relief and
therefore I must take It. You must not
charge me with a lack of love for you

and never must you lose faith In me.

It Is singular that after all these years
alter all our confidences, I should
choose a pen wherewith to make my

self known to you, and you way call
me a most unnatural daughter, but
you must charge my unnaturalness to
nature, and nothing tnat nature aoes
should appear unnatural when once
we have come.to understand it. I have
money enough to last me until I can
secure employment it may be but I

may be, but as there is in my hope a
fear of failure, I will not tell you
My training has not been systematic
enough to enable me to be a school

teacher, for I know a little of many
things, but am thorough in nothing
But in some other line the manish
books may" help me. In reading this
over I realize that I am vain and af
fected. But Dut it down as another
frankness.- - God bless you and good

bye."
"I told you she would disgrace her

eelf," the Major exclaimed, slapping!

his hand upon the desk.
"She has done nothing of the sort,'1

his wife replied , stepping out and clos- -

the door.

CHAPTER XIV.
The neighbors were curious to know

why Louise had left home and whlth
er she was gone. Day and night they
came to ask questions, and though told
that she was visiting relatives in Ken-

tucky, they departed suspecting that
something must bo wrong. The gos

sips were more or less hus-y- and Jim
Taylor snatched another Idler off th
fence and trounced biro in tihe sand.

Weeks passed and no letter came
from Louise. The Major worried over
her untfl at last he forbade the men
tion of her name. During the day Mrs
Cranceford was calm and brave, but
many a time in the night the Major
heard her crying. Every Sunday after-

noon Jim Taylor's tread was heard on

the porch. To the Major he talked of

various things, of the cotton which
was nearly all picked, of the weaken-

ing or strengthening tendency ef the
market, but when alone with Mrs.

Cranceford his talk began and ended
with Louise. But In this he observed
the necessity for great care, lest the
Major might hear him, and he chose
occasions when the old gentleman was
In his office or when with Gid he
strolled down into the wcods. In the
broad parlor, in the log part of the
house, Jim and Mrs. Cranceford would
eit, hours at a time; and never did she
Ehow an impatience of his long lapse

' of silence nor of his monotonous pro-

fessions of faith in the run-awa- And
upon taking his leave he would never

" fall to say: "I believe we'll hearjrom
her I am quite Bure of It."

In the midst of the worry that fol

lowed the young woman's departure,
there bad been but one mention of the
young man's affair with the niece of

Wash Sanders. Mrs. Cranceford had

iety.

poken to him, not directly, but with
jcontle allusion, and he had repled with
an angry denunciation of such meddle-
someness. "I'm not going to marry a

. dying woman," he deolaredj "and fm
not going to take up any faded ninny
that you and father may pick out. I'm
going to please myself, and when you

' decide that I mustn't, just say the

i

Sir Edward M. Carson has been
appointed chief counsel before the
Alaska boundary tribunal In place of

Edward Blake, who resigned on ac-

count of 111 health.
7f Eola T. Pratt of Boston baa been

elected by the state commission of
f.nntwtiit an thA aculntor to make

statue of Governor wiathors tor
the capitol.
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word and 1 11 hull out And I don't
want to hear anything about crackers
or white trash, either. That's me."

His mother must have agreed that
It was, for the weeks went by and not

gain did she drop a hint of her anx

One rainy afternoon the Major and
Old Gid were sitting on a tool-bo- x n- -

er the barn shed, when- Father Bren
non came riding down the road.

"As they say over the creek, light
and look at your saddle!" the Major
shouted.

With a nod and a smile the priest
rode through the gate, dismounted
gave his horse over to a negro who, In
answer to a shout, had come forward
from some mysterious precinct of the
barnyard, shook hands with the Major
and Gid, and gracefully declining a
seat on the tooVbox. rolled a barrel
from against the wall and upon It seat
ed himself.

"More in accordance with the life of

a priest," he said, tapping the barrel
With his knuckles. "It is rolling."

"Ah," replied the Major, "and a bar
rel may also typify the reckless lay
man. It Is often full."

The priest gave to this remark the
approval of a courteous laugh. Even
though he might stand In a slippery
place, how well he knew his ground
To call forth a weak Joke and then to
commend It with his merriment how
delightful a piece of flattery And it
can, in truth, be said that In his heart
he was sincere. To be pleasing was
to him an art. and this art was hi

second
"Mr. Brennon," said the Major (and

under no compulsion would he have
Eald father), I have thought a great
deal of the argument we had seme
time ago; and I have wondered, sir,
that in coming to this community to
proBolyte the negro, you did not ob-

serve the secrecy with which the a

of your church are usually con-

ducted. But understand, please, that f
do not mean to reflect upon the meth
ods of your creed, but simply wonder
that you have not followed a recog-

nized precedent."
The priest had taken hold of the

chine at ach end of the barrel and
was slowly rolling himself backward
and forward. "I fail to see why any
secrecy should be observed In my
work." he replied. ' "The Catholic
church has never made a secret of do-

ing good for we believe In the po-

tency of example. If we elevate the
moral condition of one man, it Is well
that another man should know It. The
Methodist holds his revival and Im-

plores the sinner to come forward and
kneel at the altar. And as It were, I

am holding a revival I am persuad
ing the negro and the white men as
well to kneel under the cross. Should
there be any secrecy in Birch a work?"

"Well, no, not when you put It that
way. But you Know inai we iook upou
the Catholic religion as a foreign re
ligion."

"It was here first," the priest re
plied, gravely smiling. "It discovered
this country."

"We mnst grant that,", the Major
rejoinod, "but still I insist that the na
tive horn American reeardB it as a
foreign institution, foreign to his na
ture, to his sense' of liberty, it not to
his soul."

"My dear Major, Christ is foreign to
no soul. The earth is His Father's
foot-stoo- l. The soul of man Is the abid
ing peace of the love of the Saviour,
and no heart Is Wat you
may call liberty Is an education, but
the bouI as God's province is not made
bo by training, but came with the first
twinkle of light, of reason the dawn
of time."

"That's about as straight as any
man can give It," old Gid Joined In.

"But what puzzles me 1b why God Is

more at home In one man's heart than

Biegfrled Wagner has finished his

new opera, entitled "Kubold" ("Gob

lin"). The premier will be given at
Lelpelc next season.

Mayor Beal et Bangor, Me., s serv-

ing his seventh conseauttve term as
chief magistrate of that lty and has
boarded at the same botel for 41

years.

in another. Ho fills soma hearts with
love and denies it to others; and the
heart that hag been denied la cursed,
through no fault of Us own simply
because It has not received while the
other heart is 'Blessed. I reckon the
safest' plan Is to conclude that we

don't know anything about It. I don't
and that settles It bo far as I'm con-

cerned. I can't accept man's opinion,
for man doesn't know any more about
it than I do; bo say to myself, 'Gid-

eon Batts, eat, drlng and be merry,
for the first thing you know they will
come along and lay you out whore the
worm is whetting bis appetite.' You
have raked up quite a passle of ne
negroes, haven't you, colonel?"

The priest looked at him, but not re
sentfully. "My work has not been
without a fair measure of success," ho
answered, now Bitting upright and mo-

tionless. "You must have noticed that
we .are building quite a largo church.'"

So I see," Bald the Major. "And
you Bttll believe that you are going to
preserve the negro's body as well as
save his soul."

We are going to save his soul, and
a soul that Is to be saved serves to
protect habitation."

"But you foresee a race war?"
"I foresee racial troubles, which In

time may iesult in a war of

I agree with you, Mr. Brennon," the
Major replied. "As time pasBes it will
become more and mere clear that the
whites and the negroes cannot live to-

gether. Their interests may be iden
tical, but they are of a different order
and can never agree. And now let ns
face the truth. What sowed the seeds
of this coming strife? Emancipation?
No, enfranchisement. The other day
Mr. Low gave me a copy of the Lon
don Spectator, calling my attention to
a thoughtful paper on this very sub
Ject. It deeply impressed me, eo much
so that I read parts of it a number of

times. Let me see if I can recall one
observation that struck me. Yea, and
It Is this: 'We want a principle on

which republicans can work and wo

believe that the one which would bu

the most fruitful is that the black peo

pie should be declared to be foreign
immigrants, guests of the state, cn
tlrled to the benefit of every law and
every privtlege, education, for exam
pie, but debarred from political pow

er and from sitlntg on juries, which
latter, Indeed, in mixed cases, ought
to be superseded by properly suallfied
magistrates and judges.' The paper
goes on to show that this would not
be and that the blacks
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would be In the position of a majority
of Engishmen prior to 1832, a pnpition
compatible with much happiness. But

joined.

the trouble Is we have gone too far to
retrace our Bteps. It was easy enough
to grant suffrage to the negro, but to
take it away would be a difficult mat
ter. So what are we to do? To let the
negro exercise the full and unrestrain-
ed measure of bis suffrage, would, in
come communities, reduce the white
man to the position of political non-

entity. And on law, no cry about the
rights of a down-trodde- n race, risen-tlmen- t

expressed ebroad, could force
the white man to submit quietly to this
degradation. Upon the negro's head
the poetry of New England Las placed
a wreath of sentiment. No poet has
placed a wreath upon the brow of the
California Chtnaman, nor upon the
head of any foreign element In any of
the northern states. Then why this
partiality? Is the negro so gentle that
he must always be defended, and fs

the white man of the south so hard of
beard that he must always be

"What you say Is perfectly clear to
me," the priest replied, "and It is nat
ural that you Should defend your posi
tion."

"It Is the only position and the only

.:; CONCERNING MEN AND WOMEN OF THE DAY
Some surprise was expressed re

cently in England when Lord Bavens
court's hutler died, leaving an estate
valued at $150,000, but investigation
shows that this la by no means a
unique case. Men in his position re-

ceive good salaries, and speaking
rougbAy a good butler may count on
twice kla salary In tips.

respecting white man," the Major re

"Yea, I will agree to that, too."
"Ah, and that's the trouble, Mr.

Brennon. You agree while you op-

pose.''
"My dear Ma jar, I am not here to

nor to destroy, but to save frag-
ments when the hour of destruction
shall have come."

"But If your church believes that It
can save fragments why doesn't it ex-

ert itself to save the whole?"
"Major, salvation comes of persua-

sion and persuasion Is slow."
"Yes, and let me tell you that form

of religion will never become popular
among the negroes. The negro Is emo-

tional, and to make a display of his re-

ligious agitation is too great a luxury
to be given up. Your creed entails too
much belief and to little excitement;
upon the layman it doesn't confer suf
ficient Importance. The negro must
shout and hug. The quiet mysticism
of the divin'o spirit docs not satisfy
him. He wants to be exercised; he
wants what is known as the mourner's
bench Jerks. If his brother loves him
he doesn't want a quiet assurance of

that fact, conveyed by a year of con

aunt: he demands a noisy prof, the
Impulse of a moment of joy."

With a slow shake of his head old

Old confirmed this view, and the priest
looked on, gravely smiling. "You have
now touched upon a mistaken phase
of the negro's character," said he,

"And to make my point clear, I must
speak plainly with regard to the ap
pearance of our form of worship.
must present it as it impresses the ig
norant and the superstitutious. In do

ing so I make myself appear almost ir
reverent, but in no other way can
show you the possibilities of my work
among the colored race. Mystery ap-

peals to the negro. Behind all mystery
there is power. Under the influence of

the sensationalist the negro may shout
demand an Impulsive proof of love hug
his brother; but In his heart God is a
fearful and silent mystery. And the
Catholic church shows him that the
holy spirit is without notse. In the
creation of the great tree there has not
been a sound; all has been the noise
less will of God. It is not difficult to
show him that ours was the first
church ;it may be shown that the Pro-

testant Bible held Mm a slave; and
above all we prove to him that in tho
Catholic church there Is no discrimina-
tion against his color, that a negro
may become a Cardfnal. We convince
hjm that shouting is but a mental agi- -

ltatlon and a physical excitement I

have know many a negro, on the scaf-
fold, to renounce the religion which
for years he had practiced, and with
cool discernment embrace the parent
church. The germ of Catholicism is
In his blood. He cannot be a free
thinker. The barbarian is subdued by
the solemn and majestic form of the
Church of Rome, while he might re-

gard with disdain the intricate reason
of the Presbyterian faith. And in this
respect the negro is akin to the barbar-
ian. He is moved by music and Im-

pressed by ceremony."
"You are plain-spoke- n indeed," the

Major replied. "The boldness with
which you recount your shams Is most
surprising. I didn't expect it."

"I told you that I would be bold."
'T3ut you dld'nt say that you would

acknowledge your insincerity."
Nor have I done so. I have simply

shown you why our church appeals to
the superstitious blood of the African.
To accomplish a good we must use
the dlrecteet means. If I were Beeking

to convert you, I should adopt a differ
ent method. I would appeal to your
reason; convince you of a truth which
tho wisest men have known and still
know that the Catholic church is
God's church. It is now time for me

to go," he added, after a short pause.
"Please tell your man that I want my

horse."
(To be continued.)

Rockefeller and the Bungs.

Rockefeller's supervision takes ac
count of the least detail. In comment
ing as usual, on the monthly "com
petitive statements," as they are call
ed, Mr. Rockefeller called the atten
tion of a certain refiner to a discrep
ancy in his reports. It referred to
bungs articles worth about as much
in a refinery as pins are in a house
hold.

"Last month," the comment ran
"you reported on hand , 1,119 bungs
Ten thousand were sent you In the be

ment.

ginning of this month. You have used
9,527 this month. You report 1,012 on

hand. What has beceome of the other
580?'

Take care of the bungs and the bar
rels wfll take care of themselves
as good a policy in a refinery as the
old saw it paraphrases is in financier-

course left to, a thinking and a Belf- - lng. McClure's.

Queen Maria Christiana of Spain
of that kingdom, , has just

reached nor 45th year.. She Is a Stu
art, as well as a Hapsburg, and Is

descended from King George II of
England as well. -

J. HaipUtou Lewis,, the former rep-

resentative from the. state of Wash-
ington, has Balled for. Europe to pro-

mote the rail-

road,, , which, will be run ,Vpde' Bea-

ring strait and unite Paris and New
lork by rail. ...
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Some Queer Drinks From Abroad
MILLIONS' WORTH OF 0UTLADISH DRINKS IMPORTED YEARLY

Washington Letter: For queer and
outlandish intoxicating drinks, drinks
out of the ordnary, the people of tho
United States paid out $15,000,000 in
the year 1902 in import duties, a far
greater amount than ever before
known In the history of the govern

Government officials state that this
increase is not due to the fact that
Americans are an intemperate people,
but the Increasing foreign population
has brought with it the thirst for the
drinks of the countries of it's nativity.
In every port of entry from New York
to San Francisco can be found sain- -
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class wines. port en-

try United States bo- -

ples thousands foreign alcoholic gus wines, strong cordials, es- -

more than seven thousand acntial oils and flavoring extracts from
different brands these s"brewd but at the

coming from almost every same time Immense genu-
section of the known world. France the brands of

the United Kingdom by far )ne sUuff comes from the same
the larger the residing
drinkables costing us in duties last America keep alive their love
year and the latter's $3 214,- - nome and pleasure by drinking red
000, while Germany came next with $2- - caraway liquor. beer. Pan- -

345,000; Spain follows with $678,014; lKa corn whiy anj
Italy, $471 362; JU7,4U ;aus- - Tne flrst la a combination of alcohol,

$200,207; Portugal, $140,- - water caraway seed, rose leaves and
537; Netherlands, $118,855; anlse It is and
West Indies, $00,J1J and tne does take many mlnutea
countries drop until the British East in its The beer is good, with a
Indie bring up the rear with only $4, strong body; tho Danish whisky reeks
which is $3 less than the isl- - wlth fuBel oll anJ a
anus, ine nuiu reacut.-- s wiutiK vanor. wh Swed en nunch is a
in all kinds of casks and bottles and gweet and mixtures of no
even In sheep and goatskin receptacles toxicating nature.

the Gentile glass and casuea nave
forced skin bottles out of the market
save an import of the
wines of Jerusalem for religious pur
poses. These include the Jerusalem
brandy, honey wine and Passover
wine, and the government's
rive it as their opinion that every
brand is a poor quality. ortho
dox rabbis a:ul their faithful flocks do
not think they could get along
well without the wines from Jerusalem
for their religious observances, the
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THE MISSOURI

He is Barred as Subject
for the Big Fair.

Sculp- -

nil the long- -

suffering, animals, the
mule is the worst

does more than his
mare to carry the "whito bur- -

eiin iwiiiiM win mntiimo in pnme. The den." Nielit and day will the mule
have a muddy appearance and labor between the He will

.. . , II 11 . I ..I it t I. f 41, ...

re thick and unpleasant to tne tasie pun neaviufii nmu m lanurai
nd have no chance of becoming pop- - and longest. And yet, because

Mar with Americans. tie is angular, because his ears, lan- -

Volka vo'.ky comes In great quan- - tern frame and ropelike tall do not
titles from Russia, but about the same to produce a "thing of beau- -

'.nd of drink can be had at any time ty," he is barred as a for the
by the deadly spirits used in sculpture to ,

lamps in this country. Vollia building at the World's fair. Now
may suit the Muscovite for the dead when the mule reflects upon the many
of winter, but it is too snappy and dollars he has earned for thi
fiery for this the stuff is In upon the great reputation ho has
the same class as some of the wet made for Missouri, upon his many
goods imported from Mexico pulque services rendered, and then con-an- d

mescal. former is a sweetish- - aiders the indignities constantly heap- -

sour beer, and is made from rank ed upon him, is it any wonder that he
cactus, and is everything but pleasant occasionally his hind leg In pro- -

to the It Is a sort of liquid test, "ihis is too much
Llmburger cheese. Mescal Is distilled and does execution? St. Louis Re

from the pulque, and is a rank and cor- - public.
rosive lienor. It is a prime favorite
with Mexicans. Indians and half-

breeds.
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Prohibition

nostril and palate are imported from Maine is still threatened witn an

Central and South America, Casasha, anti crusade in tho coming

or white cane rum, is several degrees and a committee one

worse than any drink ever produced in hundred or the ost ' distinguished

the United States. In the Interior of prohibitionists of the state has been
Porto Rico, Jamaica and Brazil it is formed for the purposo making a

made in large quantities and sold for personal canvass of the voters and se- -

less than common cider this curing a protest against having the
try. question repealing the

An immense array of curious Btlmu- - statute submitted to popular vote.

lants come from, the far east China, This Is a confession on its face that
Japan and Java. The Orientals never the friends c wie law fear that a ma-hav- e

learned to make effervescent bev- - jorlty the people would not sustain
erages, but outside of this they know it, and indicates that even if a vote
as much about and distil- - can be now, It Is only a

as do the Americans. In question of time when it must be
they have gone farther and ken. Prohibition is tottering its

utilised almost every vegetable from last In tho East.
which a juice or fluid can be extracted. Moines Register and Leader.
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"That man Is a great In water,
"Temperance
"No; he's a milkman."

All Sorts of Humor
A bare hook will do when a person

fishes for compliments,
"it's a poor family tree that produces

nothing but blockheads.
Gossip Is the used in

the gun oi Idle curiosity. y

Deafness is a terrible affliction to
the man who likes to' bear himself
talk.
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The blindness of Justice sbeuld pre-ve- nt

her from winking at ber favor--

ite8'
,

' Procrastination Is a banana peel
that has caused the downfall of many
a man.' ' '' ''' '

Even the man who baa a lot of
money isn't always content, with bit
lot. t
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